Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Extra-pair mating constitutes a relatively frequent reproductive strategy in a number of passerine species (Petrie and Kempenaers [@CR36]). Although males may clearly benefit from this behaviour, which enables them to sire more offspring, female benefits from extra-pair copulation (EPC) are still debated (Griffith et al. [@CR20]; Akçay and Roughgarden [@CR1]; Griffith and Immler [@CR19]). In socially monogamous species, direct benefits of extra-pair copulation are assumed to be rare (Griffith et al. [@CR20]). Thus, indirect benefits in terms of genetic profits to the offspring are usually invoked to explain this intriguing female behaviour (Jennions and Petrie [@CR22]; Neff and Pitcher [@CR33], but see Forstmeier et al. [@CR16]). Such benefits may stem from additive genetic effects or interactions between maternal and paternal genes (non-additive effects; e.g. Foerster et al. [@CR15]). Both scenarios predict that young resulting from EPCs should on average be of superior quality (Griffith et al. [@CR20]; Akçay and Roughgarden [@CR1]). Indeed, some studies showed improved quality of extra-pair offspring in a number of fitness-related traits (Kempenaers et al. [@CR26]; Sheldon et al. [@CR44]; Johnsen et al. [@CR23]). However, many other studies failed to show any differences between within- and extra-pair offspring (reviewed by Akçay and Roughgarden [@CR1]). This inconsistency of results can be accounted for by the fact that genetic effects, although biologically significant, might be subtle. Thus, relatively large sample sizes may be needed to detect them (Schmoll [@CR40]). Moreover, the genetic benefits of extra-pair matings may become meaningful only under particular environmental conditions (Schmoll [@CR40]). They may be revealed in competitive environments but appear non-significant under favourable conditions.

Life history traits, in particular immunity, are often moulded by environment-specific gene expression (e.g. Stearns [@CR45]). Thus, if genetic benefits of extra-pair matings are differently expressed across environments, such genetic--environmental interaction may make it difficult to detect potential benefits from extra-pair matings (Schmoll [@CR40]). These benefits may be detectable in some ecological circumstances, but may appear too small or non-existent in others. For instance, in the study on the Common Yellowthroat (*Geothlypis trichas*) extra-pair offspring was shown to have a higher cellular immune response but this was only detected in the colder breeding season (Garvin et al. [@CR17]). Schmoll et al. ([@CR42]) showed that extra-pair offspring (EPO) had a higher probability of local recruitment into the breeding population, but only when it originated from late broods, experiencing poorer environmental conditions.

The studies of Garvin et al. ([@CR17]) and Schmoll et al. ([@CR42]) clearly suggest that genetic benefits may indeed interact with environmental conditions. However, such a possibility has not been directly tested in experimental studies. Here, we present results of a brood size manipulation experiment, performed in a nest box population of blue tits, in which we compared the performance of within- and extra-pair nestlings. We expected nestlings originating from extra-pair matings to perform better in comparison to their half siblings originating from within-pair matings and we expected the superior quality of extra-pair offspring to be better expressed among experimentally enlarged broods. Hence, we searched for a significant interaction between nestling paternity and environmental conditions. Observation of such genetic--environmental interaction would significantly contribute to our understanding of the nature of indirect genetic benefits from extra-pair matings and explain why many studies have failed to detect such benefits.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Study species {#Sec3}
-------------

The study was conducted during the breeding seasons of 2009, 2010 and 2011 in the population of blue tits breeding in nest boxes on a Swedish island, Gotland (57°03′ N, 18°17′ E; see Pärt and Gustafsson ([@CR35]) for more detailed description of the study area). The blue tit (*Cyanistes caeruleus*) is a small migrant passerine from the *Paridae* family. In the Gotland population, the female blue tits lay one clutch per season, consisting on average of 10--12 eggs and incubate the clutch alone for approximately 2 weeks. Nestlings are fed by both parents and the young fledge after 16--22 days. After fledging, the young are fed by the parents for another 2 weeks. The blue tit is a model species particularly suitable to study mating strategies. In the Gotland population, the blue tits is a monogamous species but extra-pair copulation is common and occurs in over 40 % of broods. Extra-pair offspring have a larger body size (Dreiss et al. [@CR11]) and are more likely to fledge than their within-pair half siblings (Kempenaers et al. [@CR26]; Charmantier et al. [@CR5]).

Field techniques {#Sec4}
----------------

From the end of April, we regularly inspected nest boxes to determine the laying date, clutch size and hatching success. To create standard differences in rearing conditions, we manipulated brood size. We selected pairs of broods with the same hatching date and a similar brood size (±1 chick). One randomly selected brood in each pair was enlarged (experimental nest) by adding three nestlings from a donor nest. These extra nestlings from donor nest served only to increase within-nest competition and were not used in the analyses. This equals ca. 30 % increase in brood size. Brood enlargement appears to be an effective way of increasing competition within the brood. Negative effects of brood size enlargement on various nestling traits have been reported (e.g. Cichoń and Dubiec [@CR7]). In addition to brood size manipulation, half of randomly chosen nestlings were cross-fostered between the control and the enlarged nest within each pair. Thus, nestlings originating from one family were raised under different environmental condition. Brood size manipulation and cross-fostering were performed on the second day after hatching. All nestlings were individually marked by clipping their nails, blood-sampled and weighed with an electronic balance (to the nearest 0.1 g). Nestlings were weighted again on days 11, 12 and 14. Tarsus length was measured at day 14 with an electronic calliper to the nearest 0.1 mm and the birds were then marked with aluminium rings.

We measured offspring performance in terms of their body mass, tarsus length and cell-mediated immune response to a non-pathogenic antigen. Immunocompetence appears to provide an adequate framework to study our question because it has frequently been shown to be a heritable and condition-dependent trait (Saino et al. [@CR39]; Brinkhof et al. [@CR3]; Cichoń et al. [@CR8]; Drobniak et al. [@CR12]) and to predict survival (Christe et al. [@CR6]; Cichoń and Dubiec [@CR7]) and longevity (Birkhead et al. [@CR2]). Hence, genes responsible for enhanced immune function may constitute an important target of female extra-pair mate choice.

Adults were caught inside nest boxes or by mist nets while feeding 14-day-old nestlings. They were weighed, measured and marked with an aluminium ring. Adult sex was determined by the presence of a brood patch. Blood samples (ca. 20 μl) were collected from all adults and stored in 96 % ethanol for further genetic analyses.

Assessing the immune function {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

To assess nestling immunocompetence, on day 11 after hatching, nestlings were injected with a non-pathogenic antigen, phytohemagglutinin (PHA; Sigma). This method is widely used for assessment of immunocompetence in birds (Lochmiller et al. [@CR31]). Injection with PHA results in local activation and proliferation of T-cells followed by local recruitment of inflammatory cells and increased expression of major histocompatibility complex molecules (Goto et al. [@CR18]). Briefly, the solution of 0.2 mg PHA in 0.04 ml saline was injected subcutaneously into the wing web. Before the injection and 24 h later, the thickness of the wing web was measured with a pressure-sensitive calliper by the same person (see Drobniak et al. ([@CR12]) for details). The difference between wing thickness prior to and 24 h after the injection was a measure of the immune response to the antigen.

Molecular paternity analyses {#Sec6}
----------------------------

DNA was extracted with Chelex according to a standard protocol. Nestling sex was determined using P2 and P8 primers (Griffiths et al. [@CR21]). The number of microsatellite loci used to determine parentage varied between years. In 2009 and 2010, the paternity was identified using five microsatellite loci: Pca3, Pca4, Pca8, PmaTGAn45 and Titgata79. In 2011, we used an additional microsatellite locus Pca7. PCRs for the Pca3, Pca4 and Pca8 markers were performed as described in Dawson et al. ([@CR9]) and for PCA7, PmaTGAn45 and Titgata79 as described in Olano-Marine et al. ([@CR34]). The annealing temperature in multiplex reactions was set to 53 °C. PCR products, obtained with fluorescently labelled primers, were analysed on ABI 3031 sequencer and using GeneMaper software. Marker polymorphism and exclusion probabilities based on genetic data of all individuals sampled (*N* = 673) were calculated in CERVUS v3.0 (Kalinowski et al. [@CR24]). The five microsatellite markers constituted a powerful marker set for parentage analyses in blue tits (polymorphism in total number of alleles: Pca3, 38; Pca8, 64; Pca4, 27; PmaTGAn45, 43; Titgata79, 74; Pca7, 15), with a combined exclusion probability of the first parent greater than 0.999 and for the second parent 0.999. We assumed that mismatches between social paternal and offspring genotypes at a single locus were mutations, and mismatches at two or more loci resulted from extra-pair paternity. Overall, 55 out of 673 offspring were sired by extra-pair males in 30 out of 72 successfully analysed broods. Five out of 55 extra-pair young did not survive until day 14.

Statistics {#Sec7}
----------

To test for differences in the immune response, body mass and tarsus length between extra-pair and within-pair nestlings, a linear mixed model (Proc MIXED in SAS with Restricted Maximum Likelihood method) was applied. We used only broods in which mixed paternity was detected. The data structure for testing differences between extra-pair and within-pair young was highly unbalanced due to a much larger number of nestlings coming from within-pair matings in comparison to nestlings from extra-pair matings, but the employed technique is appropriate to deal with unbalanced data (Shaw [@CR43]).

In our experimental design, within- and extra-pair nestling originating from one family were supposed to be raised under different environmental conditions. Consequently, it may allow disentangling the genetic and environmental sources of variation. Unfortunately, due to the relatively small sample size formal statistical analyses concerning variance components related to the nest of origin, nest of rearing and their interaction with paternity are not fully supported. The identity of the brood of origin and the brood of rearing was included as random factors to account for the cross-fostering procedure; hence, we controlled for the fact that some chicks (both WPO and EPO) remained in their parental nests but some were raised in foster nests. In total, there were 26 nests of origin. However, as some chicks from mixed-paternity broods were reared in nests without any extra-pair young, the number of nest-of-rearing was greater and equals 43. Experimental treatment, paternity (two levels, within and extra-pair), offspring sex and year of study were defined as fixed factors. Controlling for the sex effect is important because blue tit nestlings show sexual dimorphism in the traits considered here. In the analysis of the T-cell-mediated immune response, we used the body mass at day 12 (when the immune response was measured) as a covariate. The interaction between experimental treatment and paternity was the effect of our main interest and thus remained in the model even if non-significant. The remaining interactions were tested but discarded if non-significant to increase the power of the test, which is particularly important given the relatively small sample size. Post hoc analyses (linear mixed model) were performed within groups in the case of significant interactions. These models included the random factors as in the original model and appropriate fixed factors excluding the one being the subject of within group analyses. Sample sizes differ between the analyses as some measurements were not always available for all nestlings.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The proportion of extra-pair young in mixed paternity broods did not differ between years (*χ*~2~^2^ = 0.88, *p* = 0.644), sexes (*χ*~1~^2^ = 0.87, *p* = 0.768) and experimental groups (*χ*~1~^2^ = 1.97, *p* = 0.161). We found a significant interaction between experimental treatment and paternity in the analyses of the cell-mediated immune response (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The comparisons performed within experimental groups revealed that extra-pair young had greater immune responses than within-pair young among enlarged broods (*F*~1,\ 108~ = 5.42, *p* = 0.022), while no difference between extra-pair and within-pair young was found among control broods (*F*~1,\ 106~ = 1.13, *p* = 0.290; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Body mass on day 14 was affected by an interaction between paternity and year. To explore this relationship further, we performed additional analyses separately for each year. Extra-pair young had a lower body mass than within-pair young in 2011 while non-significant differences were observed in 2009 and 2010 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Extra-pair young did not differ from within-pair young in terms of tarsus length on day 14. More importantly, the interaction between experimental treatment and paternity appeared non-significant for body mass and tarsus length (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Mixed model analyses of the immune response to PHA, tarsus length and body mass of nestlings originating from extra-pair and within-pair matings. Nest of origin and nest of rearing were included as higher level random effects (results not shown), while paternity, experimental treatment, sex, body mass and year were defined as fixed factorsSource of variation*dfFp*T-cell-mediated immune response Year2, 24.52.920.073 Sex1, 2180.110.738 Paternity1, 2111.100.296 Experiment1, 44.91.880.177 Paternity × experiment1, 2164.830.030 Mass (day 12)1, 16623.93\<0.0001Tarsus length on day 14 Year2, 242.350.117 Sex1, 22138.93\<0.0001 Paternity1, 2190.250.615 Experiment1, 38.72.320.136 Paternity × experiment1, 2191.410.237Body mass on day 14 Year2, 301.950.160 Sex1, 21833.11\<0.0001 Paternity1, 2151.630.204 Experiment1, 390.290.594 Paternity × year2, 2164.060.018 Paternity × experiment1, 2160.630.430Fig. 1The immune response to PHA of within-pair offspring (WPO *solid line*) and extra-pair offspring (EPO *dashed line*) from control and experimental nests (enlarged broods). Results of post hoc analyses (linear mixed model, see "[Material and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" section for details on statistics). Least squared means with standard errors are presented. *Line with asterisk* connects significantly different groups (*p* \< 0.05)Fig. 2The body mass of within-pair offspring (WPO *solid line*) and extra-pair offspring (EPO *dashed line*) in the 3 years of study. Results of post hoc analyses (linear mixed model, see "[Material and methods](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" section for details on statistics). Least squared means with standard errors are shown. *Line with asterisk* connects significantly different groups (*p* \< 0.05)

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

In our study, 41.7 % of broods contained at least one extra-pair offspring. The observed frequency of extra-pair paternity lies within a range recorded in other populations of this species (Kempenaers et al. [@CR26]; Charmantier et al. [@CR5]; Krokene et al. [@CR28]; Leech et al. [@CR29]; Brommer et al. [@CR4]; Magrath et al. [@CR32]). As female blue tits actively seek extra-pair mating (Kempenaers et al. [@CR25]), such behaviour should be associated with some benefits to the female. In line with this prediction, we found that extra-pair offspring showed a higher immune response to PHA. The superior quality of extra-pair offspring has already been shown in some previous studies on passerine birds, including blue tits (e.g. Kempenaers et al. [@CR26]; Foerster et al. [@CR15]; Dreiss et al. [@CR11]), but a number of studies failed to find the expected differences between maternal half-sibs (e.g. Whittingham et al. [@CR47]; Schmoll et al. [@CR41]; Kleven et al. [@CR27]; reviewed in Akçay and Roughgarden [@CR1]). Schmoll ([@CR40]) suggests that such inconsistency between studies may result from the fact that the genetic fitness benefits from extra-pair mating may be expressed only in some environments while remain undetected in others. Our results clearly confirm such a possibility. We experimentally manipulated rearing conditions and showed that potential benefits from extra-pair matings may be revealed only in a more competitive environment. Specifically, we found that EPO showed a stronger immune response than WPO among enlarged broods, while no differences were observed among control broods (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The environment-depended trait expression of EPO young is further confirmed by the significant interaction between paternity and year, observed in the analyses of body mass on day 14. In this case, EPO appeared to show a lower body mass than WPO in one of three study years. This is somewhat counter intuitive but shows that expression of extra-pair genes might be complex and dependent on the environment. It may also show that extra-pair mating may not always be as advantageous as commonly assumed. Genotype by environment interactions have been repeatedly reported in numerous population genetics studies. However, such interactions seem to have been neglected so far in studies of alternative mating strategies. The paternity by year interaction was not significant in the analyses of the PHA response (effect removed from the final model). EPO and WPO did not differ in tarsus length (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Hence, genes of extra-pair males appeared to enhance offspring immunocompetence without any corresponding effects on tarsus length.

In our study, the potential superior quality of extra-pair nestlings was expressed only in the immune response to PHA. The importance of immune function in determining fitness components seems to be very intuitive, as it translates directly to survival prospects in environments hosting an array of pathogens. Thus, a higher immune response of extra-pair offspring in comparison to within-pair offspring may indeed generate significant fitness benefits. Possibly, extra-pair offspring inherit specific immunity genes and female choice of an extra-pair mate might be focused on obtaining such genes. However, the observed differences in performance between extra-pair and within-pair offspring may potentially be explained by maternal effects (e.g. Magrath et al. [@CR32]; Tschirren et al. [@CR46]). Unfortunately, our experimental design does not allow separating genetic and early maternal effects. Thus, the observed differences may potentially result from differential female allocation of specific maternal components into the eggs (Tschirren et al. [@CR46]) or from non-random distribution of EPO in the laying order (Magrath et al. [@CR32]; Ferree et al. [@CR14]). Immune function is known to improve with nestling age, and early hatched chicks exhibit greater immunity than their younger siblings (Roulin et al. [@CR38]). In fact, both genetic and maternal effects might interact to result in observed differences between extra-pair and within-pair offspring. Thus, the expression of the paternal genes might be very complicated as the genes inherited from extra-pair male might interact with the environmental conditions and maternal effects. Existence of such interactions may be responsible for numerous failures of detecting superior quality of extra-pair offspring.

The development of the immune system and immunity per se is strongly affected by environmental conditions (e.g. Lochmiller and Deerenberg [@CR30]), so only high-quality individuals might be able to mount strong immune response under poor rearing conditions. Thus, one may assume that the observed differences between maternal half siblings may result from higher competitive abilities of extra-pair young expressed in a poor rearing environment. No differences in performance were observed among unaltered control nests, experiencing relatively favourable rearing conditions. Thus, any potential benefits from extra-pair mating may be small or not existing, and so remain undetected in favourable environments (Schmoll [@CR40]). Our result is consistent with some previous studies on passerine bird species showing that genetic benefits from extra-pair matings may be revealed only under relatively poor environmental conditions (Schmoll et al. [@CR41]; Garvin et al. [@CR17]; Edler and Friedl [@CR13]). However, in contrast to these previous studies, in our study we experimentally showed that the magnitude of genetic benefits from extra-pair mating depends on the environmental context. Thus, difficulties with demonstrating the expected superior quality of extra-pair young experienced by many previous studies may stem from the fact that in these studies, within and extra-pair nestlings possibly experienced favourable environmental conditions.

Such context-dependent genetic effects presuppose temporal and/or spatial variation in mating strategies (Schmoll [@CR40]). If relevant environmental gradients affecting offspring performance are predictable, one may expect females to show phenotypic plasticity in mating strategies (discussed in Qvarnström et al. [@CR37]). For example, in the coal tit (*Periparus ater*) the frequency of extra-pair paternity was substantially higher among the second broods (experiencing relatively stressful environmental conditions) compared to the first broods (raised in relatively good environmental conditions; Dietrich et al. [@CR10]). Thus, the context-dependent genetic effects suggest that selection on female mating preferences may vary across environments. This may have interesting implications for the evolution of mating preferences and the maintenance of genetic variation in sexually selected traits. Future research should concentrate on studying such context-dependent genetic benefits and employ experimental manipulations and quantitative genetic techniques to give conclusive evidence.
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